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I F THE Contract Wrth America bad anotb- I 
er clause, -it woo1d end. the use of race as a -

I . for pieferentia} treatment in federal Pl= La& week, Senate Ma;mty Leader ' I=-: began laying the groundwork for this re- · 
I buoyed_ by the increasing likelihood that a ." 1 

. - initiative abOut state aDd local plans will I 
oo the Ca1ifoinia billlot next year. House 

r::.....,i,_ Newt Gingrich promised a major de-
te oo the topic. Leaders of the black, Hispanic 
' women's caucuses iri the House expressed 
• But across the politiciJ spectrum, there's 

i rush to tum a page of history and close the 
en ooe of the most divisive is.gies of the 

· generation: affirmative action. · · · . 
The logic b:lib down to. this: It's time for the 

Jllited States to act oo the principle at · the 
ieart <:i. the civil rigbtS rnOVement, which is that 
lUi- Ccnstitution is colorblind. Favoring one per
m oo the basis of race violates that notion as 
qua.rely as penalizing another on the same 
:r(xmds.' The argument is potent It has the ap-
ieal of coosistency and smacks of moralit:Y. It's 

, wrong. 
The Constitution nowhere asserts a principle 
~When the document was writ- · 

America was intensefy color-conscious. lt 
em3ined so for the following century, as the 
Tidespre.ad use and legality of slavery made -.. ~ . 
lain.. . " - " ' . ·, ' . : . ' . . 
The 14th ~t;-qnder which many ie- ,,. 

al ~ c:l race are decided, Was passed in the · 
l3ke ci the Civil War to ifuprove the standard 
f fairness cx:iotained iir America's fundamental 
:w by raising blacks from a 'level of legal disad-
~ Although it leveled the playing field, it 
t assure that every citizen c.ould play into 

_ same end z.one. 
The -idea' of "separate but equal" flourished 

hen the 14th Amendment was adopted and 
ng after. It remained the prevailing coostitu
m standard for another 86 years, until the 
ipreme Cotnt overturned it in the 1954 deci-
JD in Brown o. Board of Education, this cen
fy'~ most inu>ortant case. 

. I 

rot~ 

the notioo d colorb~ was given birth . 
by-JustX:e John Marshall Harlan when he dis
sented froui P~ ii. Ferguson, the notorious 

' 1896 dec:9xl of the court that endorsed "sepa
rate but equal• Yet Harlan's notion was a con-

"Stituticml metaphor-not a legal principle. The 
metaphor is eclipsed by the 14th Amendment 
itself. The same Congress that proposed that 

. 3mendment enacted what amotmted to the na-
- tin's .first affirmative-action program, gMng J 
. 4fpplicants-largely freed slaves-land for 
fa!tning, plus a mule. .. · · ·. 

:-It's C01llIIlOI\ to speak of affirmative action as 
reverse discrimination but, as the. u Diversity of 
. tiilcago Law School's David Straus.5 points out, 
that Jiirase suggests a false symmetry between 
the latter and racial discrimination. The Su-
: P.reme Cotnt has reglllarly interpreted Ameri
' caii law to acknowledge and justify the differ
ence between "a preference in favor of a 

· lliii1orit:y and one against it," in the words of the 
'late Paul Freund of Harvard Law School For 
17-ye.drs, beginning with the Bakke case, the 
fiist iri Which the curt considered the lawfulness 

· oi inodern racial preferences, it has rejected the 
._.ct:mtention that the constitution is colorblind. It 

has coosistently approved raax:onscious pref
erences. · 

There are equally spurioUs claims about 
the history of affirmative ~on:-:fua~ it 

. .is only a means to remedy discrimination 
practiced by previous generations, to right 
wrongs thatare the legacy of slavery, as if dis-

~Crliniriation in American society had been 
-erased by the passage. of the Civil Rights Acts 
· m:the ·ros. The undisputed reality is that dis-
. aiminatioo oo the basis of race, ethnicity and ' 
gender con~ to occur throughout America \ 
. . Last year' the Justice Department filed 400 
eases involving bias iii voting, employment and 
other areas of civil rights. Regularly, its civil I 
rights division reports, whites drive into areas 
w:b~re blacks live and commit racial hate 
aimes. They ignite crosses on lawns. They 
bum down houses. They exp.kxie bombs. They 
shoot and la1l. And they do this from Maine to 
Qilifarnia, from Florida to Washington State . 

Take voting rights: To fortify the case 
a~ affirmative action, it's common for oit
iCs 'to underscore the sin of race-conscious rem- 1 

ea.ies generally by citing th~ occurence of j 
SOtithem electoral districts re-segregated 
through racial genymandering .. But genymao- I 
~ districts have existed. as long as district 

lines have been drawn. And so-ca.lied majori- i 1' 

ty/minoritY districts are among the most inte
grated in the country: 55 percent black and' 45 1 I 

·percent white in North Carolina; 47 percent I\: 
black, 36 percent white and 15 percent Hispanic I I 

in Texas; and 64 percent black and 34 percent 
·white in ~ Without such districts, few 
blacks and Hispanics would be in Congress. In a 
voting-rights case called Gingles, there was pow- I 
erlul evidence that 80 percent of whites in a dis- I' 
trict admitied ~ would never vote for a black, 
even if no other candidates were on the ballot. , 

Take employment Recently the Justice De- I 'I 
partment and private ·lawyers settled related cas-

' es alxxit the police department in Pahn Beach j 1 I 
Gardens Fla. In sworn testimony, white officers 1 11 coofessed that the department threw away job ·1 11 
a.....JV-....:....;..~ from ~- hired whites who lived 

W"""UJIJ;) ~ l,. I 50 miles away over blacks who lived nearby and 
bad a chief who admitted to violating written poli-
cies of the department by regularly using the i 
term "nigger"-but claimed it was used in law I '! 
enforcement ')Jst like any other word." The de- 1 

partment hadn't hired a black for 30 years, from I • 
its founding until 1989. When it did, it fired him i 'j 
~~ndm·of~rb~isalso :. I 
used to reinforce rontentious claims about the 
psychological impact of affirmative action. Both I 

1 
1
1 whites and blacks say they feel like victims. Some I . 

of the former are outraged by their loss of jobs, 
promotions and slots in schools that they believe 
they should have gotten. Some of the latter who 
benefit from affirmative action c:oofess to being 
undooe by self-doubt, fearing that they don't de-

serve cipportunities they've g~en. or. cy~- -
ness at the resentment they stir in whites_ 

There's clearlY truth to these reports. But the 
larger truth is · that most angry white men 
wouldn't trade places with blacks, women and 
other potential beneficia!ies of affirmative action, 
and most beneficiaries wouldn't give up their new 
opportunities for advanCemenL The psyChological 
turmoil caused by affirmative action has more to 
do with the concept misapplied or misunderstood 
than with the core idea. 

Misapplied,' affirmative action iS. at best an en
titlement program that exalts group identity over 
individual promise. At worst, it yields corruption, 
as when white-owned business get contracts by 
aligning with black-owned firms that do little but 
provide a front Dming the 3~year history of af
firmative action, such abuses have led to the false 
ronclusioo that the policy itself has been a failure. 
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But even properly applied, affirmative action 
is tmSettling for American.s. It ·is at odds 
with the end it serves. As the history of the 

l964 Civil Rights Act explains, that is to help the 
Jnited States become a tmified society. · 

If affirmative action is so divisive and self
:ontradictory, why should the eotmtry use it as a 
ool of sOciaI policy? BeCau.se sometimes it's a ne
e;sity. Wrthout it, police and fire departments 
cross the axmtry today would barely be inte
!ldted, as would businesses, unions, schools, and 
oany other institutioos. . Others are only DOW 

~ t.oward the goal ,of .integration, with ~ts I 
ielp. _., . , • • , ' • . . . , , I 

· Recause it lerrl5 ordei and ~ to a 
hjghiy volatik social~ For~ 
es in ~. the optiori anows thein to pursue 
the goal of a diverse work force without having to 
admit past discrimination. :To them, affirmative 
action "makes a virtue out of neCessity. , i 

One· benefit of the current debate is that SUJr 
~rters are sharpening their views oil how they 1 
think the policy should be used. The best -way to ~ 
keep 'the means from subverting the end it ' 
serves· is to make sure that both honor merit 
When race or gende.t: become assurances of ac
:.ess rather than factors in decision. affirmative ' 
iction becomes a guarantee, not a calculated 
xeak-as Deval Patrick, the' Clinton administra
:ion's·cMI rights chief. states, it becomes "the en- I 
!IDY of achievement" Affirmative action is about / 
>pporttmity, not entitlemen't 

Another way to keep it 6n track is to scrutinize I 
md make ~ the justification for affirmative ac- { 
:ion every time it's used. Jamie Gorelick, the ad
ninistration's deputy attorney general, says: · 
'What justifies a departure from the standard 
bat we should be eolorblind? We need to look for 
he equities that llllderlie each case and only use 
his kind of remedy when you can really under
:tlnd why it's needed." 

No ooe is likely to come up with a simple for
oula for making that judgment, as the Supreme 
~s rulings in the area underscore. Over the 
rast two decades, no effort bas divided the court 
oore than its attempt to work out legal standards 
x different kinds of affirmative action. It bas 
ever iSsued a tmanimous decision in the area. 
lfany key decisions have been divided by one 
te. 

But in 'big cases where there's a historY of Se
vere discrimination, the court bas even upheld 
numerical hiring goals that are ~ 
quotas. In a 1987 Alabama case, called Paradise, 
the court related how the State police refused to 
promote blacks when the entire force was 25 
percent black. That discrimination was overrome 
only by an order to promote one black troq>er for 
every white, tmbl the share of officers was aboUt 
the same as in the ranks. · ' 

The Paradise case in.5tructs how the mere u9e 
of numbers .in an affirmative-action remedy 
doesn't necessarily tum it into an entitlement In 
Alabama, the 50 percent goal was temporary aDd 
·could be waived. The black troq>ers who were 
promoted had to be qualified. Flexib!y applied, 
quotas are simply tools called for in the face of in
transigence about remedying discrimination. 
That lesson is important Even staunch defenders . 
of affirmative action recoil from endo. · n.w,,., . rsmg 'i .. ., ....... 
as they are loosely defined to mean fixed .numeri-
cal fequireixients. . . 

N
ow laden with derogatory meaning, "affu.. _ 
mative action"-filre the word ."quota"
covers a broad spectrum of gdvem

ment-and privately sponsored activitY. In em
ployment alone, it ranges from trying to attract 

~ an inclusive group of applicants (by placing .P> 
ads in papers read by minorities or by recruiting 
at schools attended by~) to seeking a di
verse pool of candidates (by using race as a factor 
for selecting who interviewed) to favoring minorj
ties in hiring and promotioo if other things ~ 
equal (by treating race as a plus fact.or). 

A premise of affumative action is that in ~ 
res.sing merit, it shoold respect how far someoDe 
bas traveled in overcoming disadvantage, includ
ing a handicap of race. But when affirmative ac
tion is 00\e right, race is Only one of many factors 
in a complex process of decision. A common hy
pothetical used to show the deficiency of the poli
cy involves the poor white coal miner's son from 
West VIrginia who loses out in a medical school 
application, say, to the rich black doctor's d;(ugb
ter from Beverly Hills. A good affirmative ~ctioo 
plan would take this into account It woold not pit 
the miner's son against the doctor's daughter. 

The common wisdom in the Clinton adminis
tration is that affirmative action represents a no
win situation: if the president doesn't support the 
policy, he risks alienating blacks, other minorities 
and women; if he does, he risks losing white male 
voters, 62 percent of whom markoo the Repi.ibli
can box on the 1994 ballot. The wisdom reflects 
the administration's tendency to govern by focus 
group and treat its political capital as a scai'.e re. · 
source to be hoarded for spending in big pushes 
involving policy. . ~ .•• 

· l3ut'affirrnatiVe action .rep~ts a ~·fur i 
the administration to define and benent fuD a ! 
New Democratic alternative, the kind that he1ped I 
w!n Bill'Clinton the 1992 clection. Its goal~~ I 
posed to be to create a new framework for ~ , 
senstl5. Properly defined, that's the goal Of atfir- · 
mative action. As a Unifier, the policy brings 
together people with different · backgrounds and 
group identities, in part so each will help the:oth- , 
ers conquer their prejudices-but, most sigxiifi- I 
cantly, so ~ty will be more just and~ I 
tive . . . 

The diversificatiofi cl the American work f~ 
bas made 'this goal essential to some busineSs aoo 
other leaders. They have employed ~tiYe 
action as a primary tool of meeting it ~ ~ 

· icS foeus · on plans ordered by courts or ini_p~ 
mental by executive branches of government ~ 
undemocratic intrusions in the market, the most 
important programs today. are voluntary roes. in 
both the public and private sectors. . . ; . 

If the president respects the goal of affirmative 
action as fully as he should, he might gain po}jtical 
support from voters who believe in pursuing en 
integrated society. To his left and right, he wotiJd , 
issue the same chailenge: to spurn the nan'oW 
self-interest of group politics. He might educate 
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his administration to view a principled stand · 
about affirmative action as a source of strength • 
rather than an unaffordable luxury. '. ~- i j 

But if he ignores the subject and lets critiq; ~ !l· 
the terms of debate, as he's been doing, he's }!ki;t , 
IY. to be stuck with affirmative action as a thin 
cover for nasty, race-minded politics-the~ I 
Horton issue of 1996. And it's likely to contribute 
to his los.s. I 

Does this country still aspire to being a color- ·. 1 
blind society? 

If not, affirmative action no longer bas a point, ·i 

except to mark in its demise the sti:rrender of a 
grand ideal 

If so, isn't affirmative action as it should be 
practiced a basic means toward that end? 




